
3/11/2014
NMGRA General Membership Meeting Minutes

3/11/14
Meeting started at 7:35 PM

PRESENT:
Jonathan Parks, Kelly Peebles, Keith Holtzclaw, Matt Dann, Jeff Lowe, Ken Hogg, Jeannie Wells, Tony Carson, TC
Guest: Debbie Smith
Brian Helander and Chuck Browning present via Phone
Quorum achieved for meeting

MEMBERSHIP: Keith Holtzclaw
New Member: Tom Lott. Renewed Members: Matt Dann, Shelda Wilde and Bernice Reeves.

TREASURER: Keith Holtzclaw
Bank Balance of $5584.32
Awaiting 2014 Resolution Paperwork from Santa Fe.

TRUSTEE: Brian Helander
Brian has spoken to and been in contact with Therese over the last few days. He informed us that nothing can be done at this time
about any further in-kind resolution money from 2013. Therese informed Keith recently that our former Treasurer Tim 
Montgomery did not supply them with proper information concerning questions they had over his submissions for payment. 
Therese informed Keith that she had tried many times to get in touch with Tim without success. However Therese is ready to 
send us the 2014 Resolution and hopes we can get started immediately identifying areas that can be paid via the resolution. They 
will once again pay for Trash Removal and Fire Department Paramedic coverage for the rodeo. Brian is ready to supply the city 
with with a memo outlining the areas we think the resolution will provide for us in value exchange. Brian has outlined a letter 
with 4 areas of what we will do for the city of Santa Fe. Therese said she would get our letter back to us so as to come to an 
agreement.  The four areas will add up to $10,000.00 of in-kind exchange
FOUR AREAS:

1. We will produce Promotional Materials that will promote the city of Santa Fe for the week before and the week after 
the rodeo as a destination to come and visit.  This would include the Shield of Santa Fe and any other material they 
would like us to promote.

2. We would host between 100 and 120 staff at the rodeo.  Provide an outline of what they would be spending...eating 
out...hotels...buying products, gifts, international...throughout the world.

3. We will promote the city of Santa Fe and our Gay Rodeo in New York at the NY GLBT Travel show.
4.  Don't remember # 4
Outlined what documentation we will provide to show what we did

Next board of director's meeting will be at the OK rodeo in May...Brian will not be able to attend so needs an alternate. 
(Kelly)
We rank in the top 3 spots for points at this time.
The next rodeo is in Florida in early April. Registration is currently open for that rodeo. Brian is not going to that one 
either so needs an alternate.
Gay games will be held in August. All is going well with contracts...75 people from IGRA will be marching in opening
ceremonies. We are hoping to get contestants from Australia and Sweden and other countries for this event.
Gay games will be in Akron Ohio.
Kelly reported on Tx rodeo held last week. Marco and Kelly won the  Steer Deco buckle. They were the only two 
contestants from NMGRA.
Ken stated that the Gay Games is a sanctioned rodeo.
Brian sent out a letter to be evaluated for sending to last year's rodeo attendees...look at it and give feedback.
Bar cards need dates changed.

SECRETARY: SHARIAL GEBEAU...Absent from Meeting. Keith Holtzclaw took Notes.
Minutes from 2/11/14 discussed and approved
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VICE-PRESIDENT: Marco Terrazas  (No show and no report provided)

PRESIDENT: Kelly Peebles: Kelly met with Robert Martel....rocky mt. Campout with CO and NM for a fun event...looking at 
first part of june...first or second weekend
Santa Fe Film festival...screening of queens and cowboys...Kelly said we are interested as a presenting partner for this...Showing 
May 3rd in santa fe...showing Cocteau theater (very small)
Brian asked if they expect anything from us financially.
Showing is during the Palms Springs rodeo.
Asking us to promote this on our web page.
Brian thinks we could enlist Michael Kaplan's help in promoting this.

RODEO DIRECTOR:  TC reported on meeting on Sunday March 10th.

Need to send a request to Pepsi.
Anyone wanting personal buckles get with TC
Need to talk about Broncs in order to order buckles for Broncs
We may not order a woman's buckle
TC called Victoria...she was busy and will call back
Call in to Jimmy Thompson...will go down there tomorrow
Dianna will sign a contract as our Vet
Brian...wants to go on record...rules clear...no vet no rodeo...no exception
Next meeting at Ken and Jeffs
Matt says we need banners...signs

New Business:
Received a liability certificate from a liquor vendor for 2014 for our rodeo
Tony will contact the vendor
Jeannie Wells asked if we would be willing to sponsor and Keith asked her to see if the women would be willing to clean on 
Monday as an inkind gift.

Herb called in and told us about the film festival and he was put on speaker....Kelly informed Herb that we will be working in 
conjunction with film festival.

Pride parade is the 31st of May...tell all...re Tony
Tony doing the parade
AVER is doing the flags
AVER doing the memorial in may during OK rodeo
Motion to adjourn
Adjourn 2048
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